






It’s autumn, damnit, and that means giving
thanks for the things we love…and first onmy
list is liquor. That’s why I decided to forgo my
advice column for the month and devote a
whole column to shots, martinis and mixed
drinks that’ll warm your loins this fall.

Speaking of shots, martinis and mixed
drinks, I was thrilled to see the turnout for M
Bar’s two-year anniversary! The laughs were
loud, the music was great and the food was
terrific…it was almost like it came outta my
very own bitchin’ kitchen. Congratulations
to the M’s gang on one helluva party and on
another super year. Haven’t been to M’s yet?
Stop by on Packer Sunday for a free (and
tasty) buffet and say hi to the bartender
Debi…Milwaukee’s biggest Packer Backer.

I have to thank everyone who made The
Black Magic Ball such a hit! The annual Hal-
loween bashwas held at the Double Tree Hotel
again this year, and clearly proved itself as one
of the largest, invite-only Halloween parties in
Milwaukee. The costumes ran from sexy to
silly, from simple to stupendous. Hosts Todd,
Jeff G., Jeff S. and some guy named Mark
worked with RicFest volunteers to give a por-
tion of the profits to the deserving LGBT youth.
Well, that’s my update for the month, now

let’s get down to business and shoot back some
liquid fun. Having a party this fall? Add a few of
these beverages to your lineup for a tasty
change of pace your guests won’t soon forget.
Try ‘em and you’ll see that they’re each perfect
for autumn. Now, eat good and shut up!

Apple Pie Shots
My amigos Tony and Carrie had a helluva bash at downtownMilwaukee’s Monkey Bar last month,
and the staff there introduced me to this wet dream of a shot. Tell your Aunt Louise to leave her friggin’
green been casserole at home, and pick up a bottle of vodka on her way to Thanksgiving this year in-
stead. These shots are sure to be a new tradition.

Ice
1/2 ounce Apple Juice or Apple Cider
2 teaspoons Cinnamon Schnapps
2 ounces Vodka
Dash of Ground Cinnamon

Fill a shaker half full with ice. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cover and shake well. Strain shot into
two shot glasses. Top each with ground cinnamon.

Pumpkin Martini
If you ask me, Boom/The Room owns the market on Chocolate Martinis…yummmmy! If you’re at
home and in the mood for something with fall flair, however, try this pumpkin variety.

1-1/2 ounces Vanilla Vodka
½ ounce Baileys Irish Cream
1 ounce Pumpkin Spice CoffeeMate
Ice
Sugar and Cinnamon, Optional

Mix the first four ingredients in a martini shaker. Combine the sugar and cinnamon. Dip the rim of
a chilled martini glass into the sugar mixture. Drain the martini into the glass.





Scarecrow’s Love Juice
How about a little fire, Scarecrow? No?Well,
how about a little Goldschlager to warm up that
haystack between your legs? Here’s a simple shot
with a kicky citrus twist…making it the breakfast
of champions at my house.

½ shot Goldschlager
¼ shot Apple Pucker
Splash of Pineapple Juice

Combine the Goldschlager and Apple Pucker in
a shot glass. Top with a bit of pineapple juice.

Pumpkin Pie Shot
Anyone who knowsme knows that I love men,
liquor and pumpkins…and if I canmix all three to-
gether, I’m in heaven. This is exactly what happened
whenmy pedicure man,Mr. Kim, whet mywhistle
with this layered treat so I’d let himwork over my
tootsies. It was a special afternoon for both of us.

½ shot Kailua
½ shot Baileys Irish Cream
Tequila
Dash Ground Cinnamon

Pour the Kailua into a shot glass. Carefully and
slowly pour the Baileys on top of the Kailua. (If

you do this slowly and carefully, the Irish Cream
will float on top of the Kailua.) Top the shot with
a bit of the tequila and a dash of cinnamon.

The Fruity Pirate
Last month, I thought I had a wild one-night
stand with a hottie wearing a pirate costume.
When I woke up the next morning, however, I re-
alized that I simply passed out with an empty
bottle of Captain Morgan, a uniquely shaped
gourd and a can of Crisco. Drink up!

1/2 ounce Apple Juice
1/2 ounce Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
Whipped Cream
Ground Cinnamon

Warm apple juice in microwave until lukewarm;
add Captain Morgan. Top with a bit of whipped
cream and garnish with cinnamon.

What’s your favorite recipes? Got a shot you’d
like to share with Ruthie? Maybe you bake up a
no-fuss Christmas cookie you want to tell her
about? Send your recipes to her
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. If the Big Wig pub-
lishes your dish, she’ll send you a free Bitchin’
Kitchen T-shirt. Have a personal problem only she
can handle? Her advice column will be back next
week, so send your questions her way.





Welcome to November, the thankful month of
Thanksgiving. This time out - a new column, and
a new time change!

Daylight Saving Time starts once again on Sun-
day, November 2nd. Remember to fall back! No-
vember 3 is The Harbor Room’s Host Gregg
Fitzpatrick’s Birthday. Historywill bemade on Tues-
day, November 4, 2008whenwe all go out to VOTE
for a new President.

If it’s November, in Milwaukee it’s HIT! This is a
very special year for the Holiday Invitational Tourna-
ment. Their 30th Anniversary! One of the longest
running Gay Bowling/Sporting Competitions in the
Nation. I have the honor once again to hostess
TheWelcome Show on Thanksgiving evening. This
year however a new venue LaCage. The Welcome
Show is always open to the public and always a ri-
otous way to celebrate the Holiday weekend. Wel-
come Bowlers! Doors open 9 PM, so come on down
and mix and mingle, make a strike and celebrate 3
Decades of the Holiday Invitational Tournament.

The night before (Thanksgiving Eve –Wednesday,
November 26) The Cage will hold their ever popu-
lar Turkey Bowl. Yes, the Discowill have the turkeys
for you to dress and to bowl over our visiting HIT
Bowlers with.

“Triple Espresso” is jump starting Vogel Hall at
the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts. I had
not only the pleasure of taking in this hysterical,
high-energy review, but being apart of it! Yes, audi-
ence participation at its best. Patrick Albanese,
Brian Kelly, and Paul Somers are reminiscent of the
Marx Brothers, meet the Three Stooges, meet Ab-
bott and Costello – plus one! They will be tearing
upVogel Hall through Sunday,November 16. To have
a welcomed night of laughter – and who couldn’t use
that these days? Please call: 414-273-7206.

Friday, November 14 it’s lights out at LaCage!
Quick dry your eyes – they are not closing, they are
throwing an outage party “Lights Out”. Everything
and everyonewill be glowing in the dark – courtesy
of glow sticks and other party favors. The darkness
starts at 10 PM and will include the Temptresses of
Trans-Formation in a Black Light Review youwill not
want to miss!

The Florentine Opera season is up and singing
with Puccini’s “Madama Butterfly” Friday, Novem-
ber 21 thru Sunday, November 23.

The Sunday Artist Socials continue this year at The
Roomof Boom Sunday,November 16 7:00 PM.

The Florentine has formed an auxiliary group of
Fans to promote theOpera, and their season known
as the Florentine Opera Camerata. The Camerata is
a LGBT-Friendly Group supporting the Arts in our
Community. If you are interested in joining please
call, Lindsey at 414-225-1946 or e-mail her at
ldenil@florentine.org.

By the way, Boom/The Room is an exceptional
spot to hold your Holiday Party Gala/Gathering –
they are accepting booking right now – why wait?
You can still catch me impersonating a Bartender
every Friday night in The Room 6 – 9:30 PM. We
offer 2-4-1 until 8 PM, and a BeerBust until 9 PM for
$6.00. Kenosha’s favorite export Dan AKA Oblivia
is there at your service from 9 – Close with Joel,
while Lance does the long haul from 5PM to Close
in Boom.

Friday, November 28 10 PM LaCage will be
saluting ourMilitary Forcewith a special “Don’t Ask,
Don’t Tell Party”. Show up in your military garb,
dog tags, and the alike and you will receive a com-
plimentary cocktail prior to 11 PM. That unique
USO Show AKA Trans-Formation will have you all
up on your feet honoring the Fleet and dancing the
night away.

TheAIDS Resource Center ofWisconsinwill host
one of their most successful fundraisers – ever, with
the 13th Annual Jolly, Holly, Folly on Sunday, De-
cember 7. With vodka bars, and sampling menus
from the best eateries in the city, and an awesome
production of: “The Blonde, The Brunette, and The
Vengeful Redhead” by the Milwaukee Rep. What
better recipe to usher the Holidays in with? This
year change seems to be in the air, as ARCWsched-
ules it for a Sunday. Please call for your reservation:
414-273-1991.

AIDSWalkWisconsin 2008was a great success
bringing in: $305,747.00. Theweatherwas perfect;
I really prefer the new route, and having Kimberly
“American Idol” Locke doing a mini-concert made
for a sensational memory. I had the joy of walking
again with WCTC and their cavalcade of devoted
fundraisers including: Tim Greene, Mic, Cheryl, and
Maddie. Afterwards, as we have done for ions, we
had a delightful dinner at The Pasta Tree. Lots of
changes there as well. Now that Steve is no longer





running things, and we miss him; rest assured the
quality is as you remembered it. And Bobby is there
too, to provide extraordinary service and a little
Cher, too!

My congratulations to Christopher Allan’s -
Oshkosh for winning the Joseph R. Pabst Raise the
Bar Competition. Coming in a close second was
Milwaukee’s PumpHouse/We “R” the Strongest Link
with Tommy & Sandy Kleba and Friends.

Of course, it seems that theCommunity really ral-
lied this year. Fluid had the brilliantDragQueenBingo
Matches – it was fun doing a few of those.
M’s had a barn burner of a DragShow with a galaxy
of gals to entertain: Lizzie Bordeaux and Dear Ruthie
co-hosted, Charlotte Lorraine, ChiChi, Legs, Velveeta
HeadCheez,Ginger, ChristinaChase (thank you again
for the lovely heirloom necklace, I shall treasure it al-
ways) and LadyGia (who shines every Saturdaynight
at M’s), Happy Meal (making an impressive debut),
Max, Kelly, and Gay Bob from Chicago (who made a
splendid debut with the Skylight’s La Boheme) all
sang live to everyone’s enjoyment.

In the SRO house were: The Men of Kruz: Jerry
& Surge, Wally, Keith, Todd Richards, Dan Musha,
Tommy, Paul & Adrian, SSBL’s Brian Reinkober and
Miss Mona, Jay Reinke, Fluid’s Damian, Ryan on
sound, Britty, Chrissy, and a Newbie behind the bar
doing it all. Dr. Janet the owner of M’s matched
every charitable dollar brought in. What fun!
Taylor’s that magical Easttown bar did their ever-

popular Art-Pop Party. I swear every year it gets big-
ger and better! In the mix: Anomaly’s Dan, Sarah,
Dan, Kyle, Michael & David, Patty Z., Andy Cicero,
Claudia Egan, Jack Igle, Owen & David, Tommy &
Sandy, Dan, Jill, Rosemary and Miss Tammy and
Miss Carolyn kept everyone refreshed.

BabyJane Hudson had a special birthday and an-

Kimberly Locke and the
Walkers of WCTC

Micheal is pictured with Sister
Anita Cocktail AKA Alexis Winter.







niversary and turned all her gifts over to ARCW’s
AIDSWalk. At his place of business LasPlamas II, a
lovely cocktail/dinner party, and show took the
southwest side by storm. Milwaukee’s “Queen of
Comedy” brought in over $1,300! On hand to
party were: Dear Ruthie & Todd Richards, ChiChi,
Velveeta HeadCheez, Lauren Phillips, KC Ray,
Shawna Love, the live talents of Bob and Kelly, and
other dazzling Divas of Dragdom. DJ Timwas flaw-
less on sound asM’s Debi Vance&CindyO., Rona,
Tom G., Dr. Beto, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Gary from Vic-
tor’s, Trixie on piano and make-up, LaPerla’s Nick
Anton, The Men of City Lights-Chill, Hot Fudge &
Dr. Ron, Michael, Elaine, Ronni, Tommy & Sandy,
Miss Tracy, Marlo and scores of family, friends, and
fans gave Jane a golden night.

As stated above, the LGBT Community seemed
really involved this year. The friendly Competitions,
the Shows, Social Activities, were both fun and prof-
itable. I can’t think of a more important cause to
rally for, than people inflected/affected with
HIV/AIDS.

But, a concern has been brought tomy attention
by Bill Wardlow, owner of Fluid. One night in early
September hewas dining out and noticed the 2008
AIDS Walk Sign and Registration Forms. The
thought crossed his mind – why does this restau-
rant have all this information and Fluid doesn’t?
Fluid the previous year raised $10,000 andwas third
in the Pabst Raise The Bar Competition. Bill called
other Gay Bars/Businesses in the area and no one
else had the Walk materials either. Bill made men-
tion to his Staff, as fate would have it, one of his
Employees is an ARCW Bag Boy, and through this
contact, themuchwelcomedWalkmaterials arrived
on September 10. Great. However, still no other
LGBT Businesses got any promos. Now this is the
second year in a row that conscientious business
owners in the LGBT Community had to go to
ARCW for their kits, even after proving themselves
as generous participants. The AIDS Resource Cen-
ter of Wisconsin claims this was just a gross over-
sight – some members of the LGBT Business
Community see this as a gross insult.

It is not for me to judge, nor take sides. I have
been an advocate for ARCWsince the days ofMAP.
I personallymax outmy charitable dollars toARCW
– monetarily, through column space, MC-ing, per-
forming, volunteering, and promoting this fine
Agency. I believe in the Cause, ARCW’s drive and
their reputation. All I want to do by “running” this
item is to inform. To also bring the concern to the
forefront. Ignoring it, or pretending it doesn’t exist

will not make it go away.
Like the hideous disease HIV/AIDS is, it knows

no gender, sexual preference, age, race, creed …
And neither does the much needed funds raised to
combat this hideous disease. Therefore, no Person,
nor Business should be slighted, or feel slighted. If
an area is canvassed with materials – everyone
should receive the information. Let it be the partic-
ipant’s choice. For united we stand!

The Center Advocates Political Action Commit-
tee hosted their 2008 Annual Garden Party for
Equality. I had the pleasure of attending with Joe
Pabst. The tasteful Tosa home of Dan Riedl & Rick
Stabler was the Garden of Eden this summer. Being
enlightened and enlighteningwere: Dr. Robert Star-
shak&RossDraegert, TomReed& JonMartin – busy
updating their own estate, back to its picture-per-
fect status before their East coast sabbatical, Tony
Rhodes, Sheldon Wasserman, Ray Vahey, Art Bar’s
John & Don, Winnie Walgreens, Stewart Dempsey,
and a gorgeous garden full of concerned citizens. No
one seemed to miss Mike Gousha’s appearance, or
lack there of- due to a conflict of interest.

In relating news, Kevin Flaherty – has been ap-
pointed by Governor Jim Doyle to the Board of Di-
rectors of the Wisconsin Health and Educational
Facilities Authority.

RicFest is sweeping our townwith KaraokeMad-
ness! To help brighten the future, ours, as well as a
lucky student who is awarded a scholarship, please
take part at your pet Pub.

All you have to do is tip your favorite Songster –
they go to a Sing-Off and win a Karaoke title. The
funds collected goes in-full to the worthy Student.
Truly a win-win situation.

Please catch Kenny at Water Buffalo in the His-
toric ThirdWard. He is there weekdays at the lunch
hour and Sunday evenings for the dinner hour.

This Is It’s Dean can be seen conducting Yoga
classes every Wednesday 5:30 PM at the MGAC
703 South Second Street. A wonderful way to get
into shape, or to stay in shape.

Happy third decade “Milwaukee’s Prince of The-
ater” – ToddWellman.
A shout out toOwen&Paul’s fabulous friend Ian

fromWichita, Kansas – hurry back!
Congratulations Henrik & Michael on your San

Francisco Nuptials Thursday, October 2. Thrilled
about your impending Midwest return to Chicago,
come Spring of 2009.

In conclusion, as always I remind you, it is the
glamour, not the grammar. As 2008 winds down
and we wind up – I’ll remain STILL Cordially yours,.









Well October has come and gone and
now is time for November to chill us to the
bone and make us wonder why we stay in
this screwy mixed up state of ours, but alas
there is nothing I can do to change it so I will
deal with it just like the rest of you.

Before I get going here I wanted to remind
all of you to VOTE!! And if this ends up get-
ting printed after the vote then congratula-
tions for those of you who did your country
proud and voted. And for those of you who
didn’t vote, SHUT UP AND QUIT BITCHING!
Nothing ever changes if you don’t make your
voice heard! So register and make sure you
vote at the next election!

Last month I kind of took off and just let
my readers really control the column. Of
course like I said last month it was a bit
rough for me and I ended up drinking by the
end of it. This month we are going to get
back to the heart of what this column really
is piercing and tattooing! This month I had a
hard time figuring out what to talk about so I
just threw a dart at a dart board to guess
what I should write about, you know the
same way the weatherman does it. And this
time we are going to talk about how to find
good quality jewelry online. So let’s just get
to it shall we?

The first step is . . . uhhmmm . . . okay I
guess I kind of lied to you, there really is no

possible way to find good quality jewelry on-
line. There just isn’t I’m sorry to say that the
wonderful god of pornography and YouTube
has failed us again.

You just can’t judge quality by a picture
that may not even be the same item you are
ordering. A lot of times the jewelry is so hor-
rible that they get one piece that looks good
and they use it, and only it, to show the ex-
ample of the product. Most of the time
when you order something online you know
what you are getting because they manufac-
turing of that product is held to some rules,
regulations, or standards of some kind.
Guess what in Body jewelry it isn’t. I could
make body jewelry in my bathroom while I
take a dump and call it body jewelry. Now I
am not trying to say that all online body
jewelry is bad I am just saying that most of it
is. And of the jewelry pieces that are out
there, there is no way for you, the consumer,
to know if it is good or not until you order it.
And once you get it and open the pack to
look at it you can’t return it anymore!

Another thing about jewelry online is that
most of it is made in third world countries,
thus not supporting our own economy but
that will have to be another column, where
the manufacturing standards are considerably
less than here in the good old USA. Most of
the time this jewelry can’t even be called sur-





gical steel once it enters the country because
it test so low on the metallurgy (big word for
science of metals) tests!

This brings me back to my original point
that you just can’t find good quality body
jewelry over the internet. Now to those of
my readers who think they have good quality
jewelry from the net I urge them to show it to
me and prove me wrong! In 8 years I have
never, and I mean never, seen good quality
jewelry off the net. So the best advice I have
to buy your jewelry locally at professional
body piercing stores only!

I say buy at professional body piercing
stores for a few reasons. Most of the places
in the malls sell that same crap that you see
online because they can buy it for about a
penny and sell it to you for $15 and make a
big profit, so you really aren’t getting around
the craptastic jewelry that the internet has to
offer. Also places in the malls and other
stores which are not professional body
piercers don’t have the proper knowledge in
order to educate you as to which type(s) of
jewelry are going to work the best with your
particular piercing. Also, when you go some-
place that doesn’t specialize in professional
body piercing, you are really just a big dollar
sign to them, they really don’t care if you
have questions about your piercing and even
if you asked them they couldn’t answer it cor-
rectly. So just go somewhere that the people
working actually care about you and your
body, professional body piercing studios.

Well it seems I have once again run out of
room and right now my hands hurt so much
from typing that I feel like I just went ten
rounds at a “All you can squeeze out” com-
petition. Until next month do your part to
beautify our world, get pierced and tattooed!

If you have any questions for Brent or
would like to see him talk about a specific
topic email him at avantgarde@voyager.net.
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Handsome, tattooed wonder Logan McCree takes
on the title role in Raging Stallion’s first-rate new re-
lease, TThhee  DDrriifftteerr.  Bearded and
looking quite shaggy, the always
charismatic McCree plays a young
man on his way to Vancouver to see
his boyfriend, RJ Danvers. Logan
might be in a hurry but has packed
plenty of lube and condoms. Now if
only he hadn’t confused the date of
his flight. Had he flown the next day,
for instance, RJ might have been all
lubed up and ready for his  arrival in-
stead of having dragged home sexy
Luke Hass.

Hass might be just a trick but he’s
definitely a hottie and in a heartbeat RJ
is on his knees, positively devouring his sexy partner’s
rock hard erection, a photo of RJ and boyfriend Logan
just visible in the background. The lean, smooth bod-
ied and totally ripped Hass looks terrific pounding Dan-
vers every which way. Had he not stopped off for
flowers on his way to the apartment, Logan might have
caught first RJ, then Luke spewing creamy loads onto
Danvers’s furry abdomen, rather than just catching the
two naked men entwined in passionate afterglow.

Hurt and angry over his boyfriend’s infidelity, Mc-
Cree storms off. Armed with suitable camping gear,
Logan decides to take a long, solitary hike in the great
north woods. But hiking isn’t so much fun, particu-
larly when Logan finds himself out in the pouring rain.
In the distance he spies a single light in a lone cabin.
Donning just a towel, brawny Good Samaritan Vinnie
D’Angelo answers the door, sees the poor man look-
ing like a wet rat and eventually offers McCree sanc-
tuary on his floor for the night. 

Next morning, with the sun shining brightly, Vin-
nie decides he likes what he sees and convinces McCree
to stay awhile. To help with chores. In fact there’s wood
to be chopped. So off they go, soon happening upon
Scott Tanner, Damian Rios and Manuel DeBoxer mak-
ing out in front of their campfire. They briefly watch
Manuel servicing both men. Just as the action really
starts to heat up, they beat a hasty retreat. Manuel
whimpers contentedly as first Damian and then Tanner
take turns deep dicking the bearded stud. Then Tanner
takes Damian from behind until Damian lets loosewith
a gusher that Manuel laps up gratefully.

When we catch up with Vinne and Logan, they are
indeed chopping wood. And talking about sex. Vinnie
tells Logan about the last time he had sex, a momen-
tarily depicted three-way with Dak Ramsey and Bri-
anna Beach. Boys being boys, they release their sexual
tension with a bit of playful wrestling. During the

roughhousing, Logan’s shoulder stiffens up and the
ever accommodating Vinnie offers to massage the

aching muscles. More of a caress, ac-
tually. Still, nothing further happens.
Not yet.

Instead each find some necessary
release, solo. Logan takes care of busi-
ness later that night while Vinnie pre-
tends to be asleep. Next morning
Vinnie sneaks outside to work out a
load in secret but the jig is up when
Logan spots the big cum stain on Vin-
nie’s pajama bottoms.

After some playful frolicking in a
nearby river, their talk is once more of
sex. Now it is Logan’s turn to share a
sex story — his first time taking place

in a German leather bar backroom. At first Logan is
just a voyeur, the sight of Bo Matthews in a sling being
worked over by Scott Alexander a total turn-on. Logan
can’t keep his hands off his cock watching Scott
Alexander work Bo Matthew’s pucker. After Bo gives
Scott’s ebony ramrod a proper spit polish, Scott pum-
mels Bo’s hungry hole. When Scott finally pulls out,
he coats Bo’s rump. Then it is Logan’s turn with the
well used stud. Bo soon takes every inch of Logan’s
decorated meat before this talented top sinks balls
deep into Bo’s already plowed ass.

Vinnie is so turned on by Logan’s story, he’s em-
barrassed to reveal his own hardon and is suitably out-
raged when Logan suggests he might not be 100%
straight.

What with all of the rampant sexual tension, Vin-
nie, Logan and most viewers are left eagerly awaiting
the sure to be climatic scene between Logan and Vin-
nie. No one is likely to be disappointed as later that
night Logan finally musters up enough courage to slip
between the sheets with Vinnie. Of course Vinnie is
awake and of course the supposedly straight stud
waits for Logan to make the first move. The contented
look on Vinnie’s face as Logan’s lips wrap around his
quivering cock says it all. This romantic scene kicks up
into sexual overdrive as Logan then Vinnie takes over
manfully stroking their throbbing erections. Logan
proves to be an equally adept bottom, accommodat-
ing every position Vinnie attempts before each man
attains a well deserved climax.

TThhee  DDrriifftteerr offers Logan McCree another star turn
as he and Vinnie D’Angelo boast some real chemistry.
Plus there’s plenty of hot, nekkid mansex for viewers
not interested in the romantic storyline. Overall, a solid
winner from Raging Stallion. 
Rating ****1/2 of ***** 

ADULT DVD Review The Drifter from Raging Stallion



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

* Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
1758 N. Water St 414-272-0250

7 Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

10 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

* Club 200 East (Formerly Fannies)
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

11 ETC  M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

12 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

17 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

16 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

*  M's  1101 S. 2nd    (414)383-8900

* Pumphouse  2011 S 1st St  (414)744-4008

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

1 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

13 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

* Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

15 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s (Sportsbar) woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






